
Dreaded an Operation
More Tha

Tried Fruitola and Traxo and Has
Never Since Been Troubled

With Gall-stones. /,,
<^

fMrs. Mary E. Franse, whose ad- *-\

dress is West Point, Nebr., Box 411, /VtfJ
has written to the Pinus laboratories :. * Ij\
a very strong endorsement of Fruitola !i I' Pm\ v V II H' I'flland Traxo. In her letter, Mrs. Franse ij |J jj ' ">"- Ili 1
?says: "About ten years ago I was
about to undergo «n operation for j ! pHpr 11 Ijp
sail-stones when I heard of your medi- | !j! I|| I fu?? .
cine. Dreading on operation above I|| InjiUjL <\u25a0'"? | |Plr
everything I determined to try Jll
Fruitola and Traxo and have never IP V KA\
l orn sorry I did so, as I have never SS. 1 5 .
been troubled with gall-stones since." \[(V »\u25a0 ? '

_
iFruitola is a powerful lubricant for H /

the intestinal organs, and one dose l\i*SilrWt/TT'-is usually suftlclent to give ample evl-
w 111J 1° AgTYrf^pSwU

dence of its efficacy. It softens the (r/1
congested masses, disintegrates the V?*-/ '??ascHtlDW
hardened particles that occasion so
much suffering, and expels the accumulatd waste to the great relief of the
patient. Following a dose of Fruitola, Traxo should be taken three or four
times a day in order to rebuild and restore the system that haa been weak-
ened and run down by constant stifferlng. It is a splendid tonic, acting on
the liver and stomach most beneficially.

Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Montlcello,
111., and arrangements have been made to supply thorn through representative
druggists. In Harrisburg they can be obtained at Gorgas, the Druggist. 16 N.
Third St., and P. R. R. Station.

COMMITTEE WHICH WILL DECIDE HOW, WHEN
AND WHERE TO BUILD NEW CITY HIGH SCHOOL
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A. ('ARSON STAMM
THE REV. DR. WM. N. YATES ROBERT A. ENDERS President, Ex-Officio Member of the

Committee.
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DR. C. E. U KEENE HARRY A. BOYER HARRY M. BRETZ

BILL FOR TARIFF
COMMISSION NOW
BEFORE CONGRESS

President Approves of Non-
partisan Measure Introduced

in the House

SIX AT SIO,OOO PER

Duties to Include Investigation

of Effects of Customs Laws
and Make Schedules

By Associated Press
Washington. March 27. A revised

bill for a permanent nonpartisan tariff

commission on lines suggested by

President Wilson, and which, it is
said, has received his full approval, i
were introduced in the House to-daj

by Representative Rainey, of Illinois,

ranking Democratic member of the
ways and means committee.

"The bill in its present form has

the approval of the administration and
be the administration measure on

*is subject," Mr. Rainey declared in

a statement accompanying the meas-

ure. k

The bill would provide for the ap-
pointment of six commissioners at
$ 10,000 a year each, no more than
three of whom can belong to the same
political party. The first appointments
are to be made for two. four, six.
eight, ten and twelve years, after
\u25a0which the terms of office of all are to
be for twelve years. The chairman
end vice-chairman must be appointed
biennially according to the terms of
the bill.

InvesUgate Customs Lnws
The duties of the commission are to

investigate the administrative and
tiscal effects of the customs laws of
this country, relations ebtween the
rates of duty on raw materials and
finished products. effects of ad
valorem and of specific duties, all |
questions relative to the arrangement
of schedules and Classification of ar-1
tides in the law and to put all infor-
mation in its possession at the disposal
of the President, the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate
committee on finance.

Full Tariff Powers
The bill would give the commission

full power to investigate the tariffl
relations between the United States |
and foreign countries, commercial
treaties, preferential provisions, the j
effect of export bounties, preferential '
transportation, the volume of impor-
tations compared with domestic pro-
duction and of conditions, causes and
effects relating to competition of for-1
eign industries including cost of pro- !
duction and dumping.

The need of protecting trade secrets
end process is recognized in a provi-
sion of SI,OOO fine or imprisonment
for one year for any member or em-
ploye of the commission who divulges
any secrets of the commission.

BALDWINS SAFE
By Associated Press

Paris. March 27.?Professor James
Mark Baldwin and Mrs. Baldwin
were saved, it is authoritatively an-
nounced. They are at Wimereux.
near Boulogne. Miss Elizabeth Bald-
win.! heir daughter was badly Injured
on t he Sussex and Is now in a hospital
at the same place.

CITY READY TO
! BEGIN WORK ON

SPRING PROGRAM
Parkway Drive Should Be

! Complete in Next Six Weeks
Weather Permitting

CONSIDER SUBWAY PLANS

i

P. and R. Engineers Busy; New
Wildwood Lake Road;

Other Improvements

Within the next six weeks, weather j
permitting, Harrisburg's parkway from !
the present terminus of the Cameron I
Drive '.o Reservoir Park will be coni-

;! pleted.

And before the last steam shovelful!
of earth is turned on that big job the |
park department expects to be ready i
to advertise for bids for the one other ;
important improvement of this year's
outdoor program?the construction of
the subway through the right of way
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way near Paxtang. Plans for a thirty-
foot roadway 800 feet west of Pax-
tang crossing are now lu the hands of
the company's engineers.

Improvements have been planned by
the City Commissioners XV. H. Lynch
and H. F. Bowman, superintendents,
respectively, of the departments of
streets and of public safety, but they,
like Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross,
are only anxiously waiting for the
weather to hand Harrisburg some of
his continuous Spring product for
awhile in order to go ahead.

New Wildwood Lake Road
In addition to the completion of theparkway and the construction of the

Philadelphia and Reading subway,
, probably the only other big job on tlie
jpark program is the construction of

?i thirty-foot roadway along the shore
I of Wildwood Lake from Fox's run to
; the Linglestown road.

Fox's run is the tiny stream that
Mows into the lake just south of the
last steep hill in Wildwood. Teams.

' autos and pedestrians find it a stiff
climb, although the latter can use a
winding path along the lake shore if
they prefer. This path brings up at

I the boathouse.
The department's plan now is to use

| stones and earth fill for the foundation
of the proposed roadway, which would
wind along the base of the bluff, a
distance of some 1,300 feet. Whether

| or not this can be accomplished this
1 year, however, is questionable in view

' of the shortage of funds, but it is cer-
tain that if the Improvement be im-

; | possible this summer, provision for
it will be asked for next year.

Culvert On Bluff
As soon as the weather permits the

i concrete culvert over the deep ravine
around the first turn in the lake bluffroad will be started and earth fill for
the purpose will be cut from the curvejust west of the gully. This, inci-
dentally. will ease the sharp turn at

; that point.
' j Clearing of the winter's accumu-

! lation of debris from the lake and
mouth of the creek, finishing touches

| to the cinder roads in Wildwood, plant-
-1 ing where necessary along the river
I front slopes, lining of the park paths
I placing of crushed stone on the park

NEW HIGH SCHOOL
COMMITTEE NAMED

[Continued From First Pago,]

nounced to-day by President A. Carson J
Stamm.

The personnel follows:
The Rev. Dr. William X. Yates,
Dr. C. E. L. Keene,
Harry A. Boyer,
Harry M. Bretz,
Robert A. Enders.
President Stanim, as head of the <

directorate, is ex-officio chairman of
the new committee.

Organize Thursday
The high school committee will meet

Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock to
organize and prepare for the big Job
ahead of It with the Intention of so
shaping matters as to present the
question of a loan before the people of
Harrisburg at the Xovember election.
The recommendations will be em-
bodied in a report to the board of con-
trol.

"By the terms of the resolution un-
der which the committee is appointed,"
said President Stamm to-day, "the
body is authorized to call upon any
citizens for assistance in gathering
data on the subject.

"We will meet Thursday afternoon
at 4 for organization, at which time
ihe program will be discussed. In my
opinion, we should meet at least
weekly, with the view of preparing the
question for presentation to the people
at llie November election.

"The problem of site, cost and
equipment will be matters for the com-
mittee's consideration. L'nder these
beads, of course, will come the sub-
jects of size, segregation of the sexes,
the expense, and the junior high
school."

walks?these are a few of the other
problems that will require the de-
partment's attention.

Some Paving, Too
Lack of intersection money will limit -

considerably ihe paving program this
year, although Commissioner Lynch
has arranged to do a certain amount.
Bids for Ihe closing of the gap in
Xorth Second street from Seneca to
Emerald and Reel street from Seneca
to Schuylkill will be opened April 4.
Half a dozen more streets in Bellevue
Park also will be paved. Commis-
sioner Lynch plans to open the new
municipal asphalt repair plant shortly,
as a lot of repairing must be done
this summer.

Whether or not the big Asylum run
sewer can be constructed this year is
questionable. Commissioner Lynch will
complete the river dam by placing the
top tier of concrete slabs on the bt-easi
as soon as weather permits. The gap
in the Paxlon creek improvement just
north of State street, left open for the
lowering of the two big city water
mains, is another job on Mr. Lynch's
program.

The Creek Job and tlie Fountains
The lowering of the water mains, by

the way, was one of the biggest Im-
provements of its kind ever attempted
by the water department. Commis-
sioner Bowman feared that the mains
would be exposed too seriously if they
were allowed to cross the creek bed. in
their original position. The installation
of the 11-ton valve and the changing
of the two great pipes that supply
the whole city with water was all ac-
complished without inconveniencing
for a single hour any of the thousands
of people of Harrisburg.

The beauties of the pumping sta-
tion plaza, completed last year by Mr.
Bowman, will be more thoroughly ap-
preciated this year by river front
promenaders. It will be made doubly
attractive, too. during the summer by
the addition of a water fountain which
is to be donated by Miss Pannie Eby.
The Donato fountain, the famous
bronze group representing "The Dance
of Eternal Spring," which M. S. Her-
shey presented to Harrisburg after he
lost his $25,000 suit to Sculptor Do-
nato will probably be set up in the
park at the end of Ixjcust street this
summer. Money, it is presumed, will
be provided by the water department,
as Commissioner Bowman expressed
his intention to supply the funds be-
fore the question of a site was defi-
nitely settled.

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WI I.SOX
TO ATTEND BED CROSS BALL

By Associated Press
Washington, March 27. Presi-

dent and Mrs. Wilson will attend a
ball and "bag sale" to be given here

? Wednesday night by the Red Cross
for the benefit of the various branches
lof the organization and its work in
Europe. Mr. Wilson is president of
the Red Cross.

VIOLENT FIRING
INDICATES NEW ATTACK

[Continued l-'roni First Page.]

tract ing renewed attention by reason
of the increasing activities north of
Saloniki, where the skirmishing be-
tween Teutonic allies and entente
forces that has been proceeding for
some days Is now apparently taking
the form of a Ren era 1 attack against
the Franco-British lines. It is not be-
lieved in entente circles in Athens,
however, that a serious attempt at the
capture of Saloniki is intended.

Declare Raid Failure
Berlin declares that Saturday's

| British air raid on a German aviation
base on the North Fresian coast was

! a complete failure. The British have
admitted the losses of three seaplanes
and a torpedoboat destroyer, later I
through a collision in the naval
encounter that followed the air raid. |
Two German armed trawlers were

isunk and the German Admiralty re-
ports that one German torpedoboat i

1 is missing.
It is now believed that no American

lives were lost when the steamer i
Sussex was blown tip in the English !

? channel last Friday. The embassy in {
i Paris has gathered detailed informa- j
I tion showing that all the Americans:

iwhose names were on the passenger)
< list has been accounted for. Several |
i'Americans were injured. It has not

Determu^^
* WESTERN UNION

Telegraph Service
always available almost everywhere,
gains time, restores time lost, over-
takes escaping opportunity.

Hundreds of vital situations are saved
daily by timely use of Western Union
Telegrams, Day Letters, NightLetters,
Cablegrams and money transferred
by telegraph.

Full information at any Western Union Office.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
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yet been definitely established whether
the Sussex was damaged by a mine or j
a torpedo.

War Conference Begins

Kleven lives were lost when the

British steamer Minneapolis was sunk .
last week in the Mediterranean, Lon-
don announced to-day.

Sinking of several additional ves-
sels, presumably in the continuation 1

j of submarine operations, is reported j
to-day. The craft sunk included the;
British steamer ('erne and the French j

i steamer Hebe. A British lish carrier, j
the Khartoum, also was sunk and It j

! is feared several of her crew were >

I drowned.
In Paris to-day was begun the war

| conference of llie entente allies con- j
I sidered the most important to be held

j since the outbreak of hostilities.

British niovi Trench
! The British have been actively en- (
?.raged In raining operations south of j

; Vpres and by the explosion of a large j
mine this morning they blew up more \u25a0
than 100 yards of German trenches j
near St. Klol. The Germans report sue- j
cesses in mine lighting near \ ermelles
and the repelling of an attempted ad- .

i vanee bv British detachments not east '
o!" Albert.

Violent attacks have been resumed by
1 the Russians against the northern end

the eastern front, Berlin declaring
that they advanced in "unprecedented I

i numbers northwest of Jaeobstadt, on
j the Dvina line. They were totally un-
successful. however, the German war ;
office declares, and suffered no loses.

Field .Marshal Von llindenburg's ,
| forces south of Dvinsk. have also been
j subfect to heavy attacks, but these
jwere repulsed and in counter attacks
' West Prussian regiments recaptured ar-
i tillery observation positions south of
| Lake Narocz. lost a week ago. taking

| besides nearly 2.200 prisoners and sev-
eral machine guns, according to Berlin.

I ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

I Sale -

*

| IIN OUR

[New Notion Department
J C , T>?. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,|
iSale Days . FRIDAY and SATURDAY
% A Big Money-Saving Notion Event right at the time when
C every woman is interested in dressmaking needs. A sale that
J will prove beyond a doubt that Kaufman's Undersell Notions'
% like all other lines. (
K This New Notion Department is complete in every detail
J and is stocked with only the best first quality, full count notions.
\ Every article brand new and offered in this sale in .'scores of I
C instances at less than present market prices.

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning and Continues until Sat- 1
% urday. See announcement of full price list in this paper to- i
C norrow. See Window Display of Notions for this sale. I

Democratic National A
Committee Secretary Is *

Dead After Long Illnes*
By Associated Press

Washington, March 27.
J. Pence, secretary of the Democratic

| National Committee, who had been i(|

i for several months as a result of

! monia, died at his home here earljl

I to-day.
Mr. Pence probably had as exten-4

| sive acquaintance among Democratic!
; politicians throughout the country
any man who ever occupied an otll-

! cial position with the National Com-
mittee. He was one of the "original

| Wilson men." At the meeting of tlia
\ National Committee here last De-

! comber, Mr. Pence was chosen its

i secretary.

Mr. Pence for many years was the
Washington correspondent of Ilia

, Raleigh. N. C., News and Observer,
which is owned by Secretary Daniels

j of the Navy Department.
Because of Mr. Pence's protracted

illness. W. It. Hollister, secretary of
ISenator Stone, recently was appointed
as assistant secretary of the National
C6mmitte« and was designated by Mr.

; Pence as acting secretary.
President Wilson was deeply shock-

! Ed when told of Mr. Pence's death and
i expressed deep regret. With Post-*
master General Burleson and Secre-
tary Tumulty, Mr. Pence had directed

iall of the detailed political work otj
the administration since the President

: took office. i

I The All-Steel "Olympian" and "Columbian" Trains Wow
Operated Electrically Over the Rocky Mountains

The Electrical Era in Railroading has come?the era not merely of electrical traction in tunnels and terminals,
but of main line electrification, transcontinental in character, marking a long, forward stride inrailroading.
"The St. Paul Road" has inaugurated this great epoch by accomplishing the longest extent of main line
electrification in the world, through a region demanding the utmost of energy and efficiency in locomotives.

440 Miles Electrified t0 3 000 vo,ts direct?the highest voltage direct current
The electrified district is that of the Great Continental

adapted for rai,way work in the world
Divide, extending from Harlowton, Mont., to Avery, Idaho,
a distance of 440 miles (115 miles from Three Forks to Deer -KegeneratlVe broking
Lodge, are now in operation.) One of the scientific marvels is regenerative braking, by

which the train on down grades, instead of consuming
GiatltLocomotives electricity, actually produces it, and by which at the same

The electric locomotives are the most powerful built. This braking provides maximum safety, eliminates wheel,They are 112 feet long and weigh 284 tons. They require brakeshoe and track wear and overheating, insures a uni-
;° v.

r run at an even sp?
. ;u

a if ? ug y form speed and recovers from 25% to 52% of power,dependable in all temperatures, penetrate the heaviest snow /o /q v
drifts with comparative ease, are smokeless and dusUess. Increased Efficiency

n,,,.,.- i__? With electrification has come more efficient and economicalrower from Mountain Streams operation; a better maintenance of schedules; smoother
The power used to operate the electric locomotives is ob- riding caused by greater evenness of speed; enhanced
tained from mountain waterfalls instead of from coal. comforts due to greater cleanliness, and a pronounced
This power in 100,000 volts alternating current is delivered improvement of the view from car window and observation
to the 14 substations of the railway and there transformed platform, owing to freedom from smoke and cinders.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Electrification, added to its other advantages, makes the "St. Paul" more than ever the road of
efficiency, comfort and charm. Remember this fact when planning your next tripto the Pacific Northwest.

Literature giving complete information free on request.

J. R. POTT, Dist. Pass. Agt., Rooms 205-6-7, Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
4 /
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